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1T Tntroducti cr
.
In the early days cf tran sfcririer design) little attention was
oaid to any factor not affecting the efficiency cr the regulation of
the transferrer . Because cf the fact that the magnetizing current
does not represent an energy loss and also because a reasonably low
core less usually rears a value cf magneti zi fig current that is ret
excessive it did ret receive any nsrticular attention cr study. A few
years ago however the users ef transformers awoke to the fact that
a small magnetizing current, while net materially improving the oper-
ating characteristics cf the transformer itself, would be advantageous
from the stand point of the operation of the distribution system
because of the reduced line loss during light lead times and also
because of the berefici al effect cf the improved newer factor of the
system uoor the generating equipment.
When this fact was reccsrized more study was given tc the de-
sign ct the transformer cere with the object cf reducing the magnet-
ising current. In order tc predetermine the magnet i zing current tie
magnetization curve cf the iron. was necessary and alsc data on the
reluctance of the joints introduced into the magnetic circuit by the
use of form wound ceils. Pn examination cf the available literature
or transformer design or on laminated iron circuits did not t brow
much light on the Question, mention being found in only one clace*
See lrA Treatise or the Irarsfcrner" by Bohle % hobert'sor f 15 it

and the infcrmati on giver there was very meaner, ^or this reason it
was decided to carry on a series of tests with the object of deterrr
ining the reluctance of joints of various kinds.
The netfaod used was:, in general, to determine the total reluc-
tance of a magnetic circuit which did not contain any joints and cf
a circuit cf the same materia] containing two joints cf the giver
kiind and charge the difference to the joints. The reOuctarce of the
circuit was found ir two ways, first, what might be called the alter-
nating current method, and second, the ballistic method. For the
alternating current, method two windings were placed on the core and
an eJectrcnotive force from a sins wave alternator impressed upon cue
of theffi. Readings were nade of the volts, amperes, and watts supplied
tc this winding. The other . winding was used for the purpose cf meas-
uring the induced voltage, From the induced vol tage the maximum value
of the flux was obtained as fellows;
Since the wave of the voltage was sinusoidal the flux wave was
also sinusoidal and can be expressed as
II Method.
si n if t (1)
The induced voltage in any c: rcui t is
(2)
where n is the number cf turns ir the winding.
Differentiating (1) with respect to t gives
CCS (ft
cos fist
(?)
(4)
since h = 2nf f being the frequency-

Substituting (4) into (2) give?.
e = -2*fn^ cos ot y icr 8
The effective value cf the emf is
cfn
2E a.—JIM x ic~
e
= 4.44fn<pB
x 1C~ 8 • • (50
Solving (5) for cp^ gives
Ex ic*
op_ = maxwe] 1 s
,rr 4.44fn
^rom the input amperes, and watts and the induced emf the rcagneto-
motive force acting on the circuit can be determined as follows;;
Let I00 be the tctal current as read or. the ammeter
" I. " " cere loss current
r; n magnetizing current
ft I!
3 nauceo .en
cere less as read cn the wattmeter
The core loss current can be found directly from F and W and is
Since T and T „ ?r° ?C° cut of chase with each other and their vector
surr is equal to I 00 > I„ can be fcund from I 00 and I p and is
Knowing I_ and the number of turns in the winding, the magnetomotive
force i s
./? xAnnl
f ^ -Z+M gilberts
1C
The reluctance of the circuit is
F
8 = - oersteds
-A diagram of the connections for this methed is shown in Fig 1.
For the determination of the reluctance of the circuit by the
ballistic gal vonorceter method the circuit was connected as shown
in Fig 2 oage 4. 4 direct current flowing in the primary winding

4DC.
D.C.
r/<? z

5Nj, croduces 8 rragnetoircti ve force F which causes a flux tc be estab-
lished in the iron. This condition is represented by the point A cr
the hysteresis ]cop of Fig S. If the current is reversed, the iraeneto-
irctive force is reversed and the flux is
reversed tc the ooint P, moving along
the left hand side of the loop. On re-
versing the current a second titre the
flux returns to A by the right hand side
of the Icon. If a smaller value of cur-
rent is used the flux will pass around
the loop A 1 B 1
. The locus of the points
Pig 3 etc is the irean magnetization
curve of the iron. For the deteriri nation of the mean magnetization
curve it is net necessary to obtain any points on the hysteresis loop
y fw9/ / // / /
la-
other than the end points. This can be dene easily, because, P4 r si
the throw of the galvonometer is proportional tc the change in flux
turns in the circuit, to which it is connected, and second, the flux
represented at A is numerically equal to that at E. Thus from the
throw of the galvonometer upon reversal of the current the total
change in flux turns is known, and dividing this change by 2K 2 gives
the flux at £. Frcir the current. and the turns R t the rragnetenrcti ve
force can te calculated, and the reluctance in oersteds is then found
by dividing the magnetomotive force by the flux.
In order tc knev the change in flux turns represented by any
given throw of the galvonometer it was connected to the secondary of
the sir cere ceil used by the Experiment Station for the calibration
*for the theory of the. acticr oj the ballistic galioriOTret.tr -see
"practical hlectricity ova Xagret r sir." by Henderson f '£s8 ff»

of their instruments. The magnetization curve? obtained uFinp this
calibraticr differed ircre from there obtained'by the alternating cur-
rent method than was thought reasonable and a secend calibration was
trade using as a standard a Crarsct fluxmeter, and as z iragnetic circuit
in which to reverse the flux the iror circuit under test. This latter
calibration gave results^ which, while net checking exactly with those
obtained by the alternating current uetbodj were as close as could be
expected considering the difference between the two net hods. The reason
for the difference in the calibration of the gaOvonometer in the two
cases lies, in the fact tbat the flux in the iron does net change
instantaneously upen reversal of the current because of the eddy cur-
rents induced in the iron by the changing flux. Since the flux through
the air core coil changes instantaneously when the current is reversed
the entiire electric charge induced by the change oasses through the
gal vonooreter coil befcre it starts tc rrcve. The caOr'braticr obtained
in this way will not shew the total change in flux ir the iron because
only pert of the change is completed when the gal vencrr.eter coil starts
to Bove. This errcr is such as tc ir.ake the flux change accear siral 1 er
than is actuallu the case. The two calibrations are shewn, as a matter
of interest, on page 14 and the magnetisation curves fcr one test
by the two calibrations ere shown cn page 15..
./.fter the near nr.agreti zat icr curves were obtained the reluctance
cf the different circuits were calculated and curves were plotted
between flux density and total reluctance of the circuit. Frcrr these
curves the reluctance cf the joint was found by subtracting" the reluc-
For a .cottfiete de script ion of the air core coil arc the theory of it's
use 'see Bulletin #75 University of Illinois Engineering Experiment
Station, Magnetic arc Other Properties of Electrolytic Iron Melted
ir. Vacuo. h\ 7 , L . ? t r, s e t U.

9tance cf the continuous ring for any given flux density frcrr that of
the split ring for the same flux density. In order to make the results
applicable to any circuit the reluctance was. put into terms of an
ecuivalert air ear length. Fy this is ire art an air ear bavins the same
cross sectional area as the net are? cf the iron, so that the flux
density is the same as the apparent flux density in the iron, and the
length such that it will have the same reluctance as the actual joint.
III Description c f Apparatus.
The tS'terial used in the magnetic crrcuit was Kc. 29, gauge
sheet silicon steel. The sheets averaged . 01456" thick with the scale
and .0131" thick without the scale. This gives a ratio of gross thick-
ness to net thickness of .0? . The sheets were -nunc bed into rings
15" outside diiameter and S" "inside diameter; after punching they were
subjected to the regular annealing process given to cemmerei al trans-
former stampings.
The continuous rings were wound litis 2CC turns of Kc. IS E S
gauge wire for the primary winding, ICC turns cf No IS p S gauge wire
for the secondary for the alternating current -method and 16 turns
of Kc. 25 E S gauge wire for the secondary for the ballistic method.
For the tests on the split rings four bobbins were made each bavins
50 'turns of No,. 13 E S gauge wire for the cr.iirary, 25 turns cf No. 13
P S gauge wire for secondary for the alternating current method, and
four turns of No. 25 F S gauge wire for the secondary for the ballistic
method. For the alternating .current method ffeston A C instruments
which had. been carefully calibrated were .used.. For the ballistic
method a Leeds and Kortbruo .gal voncmeter having a period of 11 seconds
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was used tc determine the flux and a Wester C'Anscnva} tyre air.nreter
Was .used tc treasure the iragnetizing current.
Sever?] type? of joints vere tested, nairely, butt joints, l?c
.icirts made by st<cl<i n the ] airinaticns singly and having averse lacs
cf .6",1.2",1..8",2.4 H
,
and 7.5\ and lac joints Bade by stacking the
laminations in groups c f three v.i tb the same average lacs as above.
T7 S p rr c ] e Calculations
Take ?s sr example cf the determination cf the reluctance cf the
.circuit by the alternating currert method the first values giver for
the continuous ring in T able T cage 16.
Here I c0 = .4 amperes F = 66.6 vclts M - 14. C watts
I = —— = .21 ampereC c c c
I
ffi
= /.42 - .21 2 = .24 ampere
F = V2~ X..4S x 2CC x .54 = 12C.6 gilberts
p^.FxlC 8
i T =— = 125,000 nr a xv. el IsB 4.44*200*60
and 12C6
R .= = .00096 oersted
125, SCO
The circuit consisted cf 66 laminations :eacb 'having ? ret thickness
c
r
-.C131". The area is
Pt = 3*66*. 01S1 - 2.S9 square inches
and the flux density is
12B 500
p = —r~-~- = <ic Arc maxwells cer scuare inch
Take a? an example cf the calculation cf the reluctance cf the
circuit by the ballistic irethcd the first values giver for the con-
tinuous rirg in fable T! page IP.
Fere T = .§5 aircere and the average deflecticn = 11.15 errs

cReferring tc the calibration curve cr race 1.4 it is seer that a deflec-
tlon cf 11.15 enis corresponds tc a c bange ir fOux turns of S,RPC,CCC.
Since there were 16 turrs ir the seccrdary winding the flux change was
•= 242,000
i r d the initial flux was
242, OCC
121,000 maxwell's
T
^c lagnetoipcti ve f cro^ 1*3 s
55 - 13c g^ Jbert.
s
srd the reluctance*.was
121,000
.00114 oersted
ara B 121,000
9 KO 48,500 maxwells per square inch
After the total reluctance cf the circuits with and withcut the
joint were found fcr the different f lux densities curves were plotted
showing thi s re] a tier. See Gtapfe VT page 22. Frcrr these curves the
reluctance c f theijeint was found by subtracting the reluctance cf the
cci^i' rici"? ring ci ret. i ircir t na i c: T re spjii ring circi. i. ^ a v "i r s
fcund the reluctance cf the .joint ir this manner the e o u i v a 1 e n t air
gap length was found as folic ta s
j
The reluctance cf an y .ci rcui
t
i s
where?] is the length of the patfc ir centimeters, A its area ir. square
centimeters, and p its r ° r t e a b i 1 i t y
.
transposing, the length of the circu 1 1 ;rs
1 = jxAH
. Cen tiaeters
Per "the equivalent air gap m = 1 and A = §«§t, therefore the length is
1 = 6.5S * R centimeters
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kt sr exatrcle cf this calculation take the reluctance of the butt joint
for a flux density of 65,'OCO nraxwells per souare inch. The differerce
between the tota] reluctarce with ar J without the .ioirt. i»s, r rcrr Graph
tl, ;00053 oersted. T his is the reluctance c f tvc joints so that of ere
joint is .0002 65 oersted.
The eqoivalent length is ther
J = x .000261 - .CC175 cirs
= . *.v
-
.00069 .inch
2.-54
V Results of Tests
Trouble Mas experienced "in nrakirg the tests by the alternating
current -rethed because cf inability to irair.tain the speed cf the
driving nrctcr constant, and .it was abandoned in favor cf the ballistic
rrpthod
.
I recresertative set cf data obtained by this aietbod fcr cores
assembled by stacking the lansinations in groups cf three is given cr
cage 16 and the curve? frcr this data are shewn en Graph TIT cage 17.
Data fcr the same joints assembled in the .saire .way, obtained by
the ballistic rrethed, is given on car* 1? and the resulting curves are
shofic on Orach V rage ?C.
It nil] be. noticed in both case? that there is apparently rc
relation between the lersth cf the iao and its reluctance. T.t was
decided that this was due tc the fact that, in soi te cf all the care
that cculd be exe rc i ? e ^ in a s seirb } x ng the core, it v.' as net ocssible
tc get, the ends c c all o f the larri rations butted together, intro-
ducing. in this way ar air gac of considerable relative length into
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the circuit. This relation cf the larinaticns cf correspond i r< layers
is shewn in Fig 4. Because cf the gap
between the sheets F srd P' and C and
, C the flux is concentrated in sheet
. This causes the flux density in
F i5 4 -*--4 f to be high and the rernresb Ui ty
tc be low, alrrcst eoual tc that cf air, so that there is practically
an .air gar c r considerable length in the circuit. If this is the true
explanation it would be -.expected that, in addition tc the lack cf uni-
formity in the results for lac joints cf different -lengths, that the
data fen the sanr-e - length of lap :wcaid net check if the Joint were tern
devvr and rebuilt, ^hi s was found tc he the case as is shewn en Graph IV
on n a s e 18.
In order 'to relifflinate this trouble frbe 1 a? i nati ons :were stacked
singly. With, this method of rstacking it was found that the curves
between flux density and reluctance
nrscticall y .coincided for a]] lengths
c
f lap used -.except the 7.5 ,! Ian. Frcrr
this fact it nay be concluded that the
explanation given above is correct.
Pig -5 Thi? coincidence cf the curves can
be .^explained by a consideration of "the flox path across the joint. H
is prob ab 1e that t he air sap between the la yens is less than that
between the ends c f the laminations butted together, on at the worst,
equal tc.it; also the area cf the ceth free cne 1 a rr i nation to the next
ore .above cr below it is stany tines greater than that cf the ends c f
' 7^
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the 1 ami rati ens. Potl cf tte se factors would irake the path of least
reluctance that shown in Pig F. Tf this is true it would rot be expected
that there would be much d i ff err roe in the reluctance of the joint
unless the length c f the lap were ccirnsrable with the thickness of a
sheet. In order to check this conclusion ran attemct was nrade to assem-
ble a joint with an average lac of .05" hut it was found impossible to
do so with the 1 ani nat i ens in the form cf rings.
*f Conclusions.
Although the ecuivalent air gap length was found to increase
with the f 3 ux density, the variation thrGBtfbO'Ut • tbe working range for
transformer .cores', S5,C0C to 7-5,000 maxwells per square inch, is not
very' great. For lac joints it is from .00015" to . C0035" with an aver-
age value of abcu + .'C0025 H . F*or the butt joint the variation is not
so large and the average value-is sLeut .00075*.
From the irregularly cf the results obtained with the core
assembled in groups of three it is seen that the possibility of set-
ting .a poor .joint with this method of stacking is very good, even when
great care is taken in stacking the laminations. On the other hand if
the sheets are stacked, singly the joint is uniformly good. This would
lead one to the conclusion that' for a lap joint stacked singly a care-
lessly assembled core would rot result in a joint of relatively high
"reluctance. The labor cost, however, for stacking singly is much high-
er than 'for the ? roue stacking. It was noticed that it required two
men about twenty minutes to assemble the core when stacking the lam-
inations in groups c p three and about forty five minutes when stacking
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them. singly. The butt, joint, took one rran about five minutes to assemble
arj required less effort to insure a Pood joint.
T an of the opinion that if a line o f transformers were designed
ultn butt joints, allowing a little more rcagreti zing current, for the
joints and working the iron at a lower density to compensate for it,
that the savin? i r labor cost of ^ss^'r 1 ; ng the core would Tore tban
offset the increased cost of iron and ccooer reeded. This tyoe of core
construction would be desirable from the user's standpoint because of
the comparative a .?se with which a burned out coil could be reclaced.
It was intended to test a butt joint
in which the cress sectional area is in-
creased by .cutting the sheets in the man-
ner shown in fig 6 cut the materia] was nci
received ir time tc do sc.
^ h i s o u e s t. i o p. of the c omo ar a t i ve cost will fu rni s Ji the basis f o
further i r v e s t i ? a t. i c n
.
Fig p
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TABLE I 1
RELUCRANCE OF MAGNETIC CIRCUITS BY THE ALTERNATING CURRENT METHOD
Lap joints assembled with three laminations per bundle.
to eg
>> w T3 >> w TJ
+J r—
(
* CD <—1 ' CD
•rt <—
t
C CD •H i-1 C CO -<->
OT (D 1—
I
o W if) CD i—
i
o 01
C 3 c S-r C £ U
w CD X • CO CD C/3 CD X • CO
<D O £0 cr O CO O co cr o
S- w e U) o •H S-. w in S r/i o
<D J X o <—
(
co +-> +J x o 1—
1
CX 1—
1
3 >—
1
f-, i—
1
r—1 a, —
i
+J 3 r-
1
1
—
1
r—1
a o CO (—( -H <u <D •rH o CO r—1 -rH CO CD •H
> =e Oh c£ SB > SB Gn tsi a. CC 2
Continuous Ring 1.2 " Lap Joint
.4 66.8 14.0 46.4 .96 .4 55 .6 19.0 40.4 1.40
.6 90.0 23.0 65.2 1,13 ,3 91,8 34.0 66.5 1.46
.8 101.2 28.0 73.4 1,40 1.2 108.0 45,0 76.3 1.96
1.0 110.0 32.5 79.6 1.64 1.6 117.6 54.0 85 .1 2.50
1.2 115.6 35.6 33.7 1.90 2.0 124.4 60,0 90.1 2.96
1.4 120.2 38.5 87,1 2,12 2.4 129,6 65.0 93.9 3.49
1.6 123.8 41.0 89.6 2,39 2.8 133.0 70.0
74.9
96.4 3.90
1.8 126.0 43.5 91.3 2,64 3.2 136.0 98.5 4.40
2.0 129.0 46.0 93.5 2,88 3.4 137.2 75.2 99.5 4.62
2.5 134.0 51.0 97,6 3.48
Butt Joint 1,8 " Lap Joint
.6 55.0 11.0 39,8 1.91 .4 56.0 15.0 40.6 1.06
.8 72.8 17.0 52,7 1.97 .8 92,0 35,0 66.6 1.45
1.0 87.0 24.0 63.0 2.07 1,2 108.0 46.5 78.3 1.95
1.5 109.0 35.7 79,0 2,54 1.6 118.2 55.0 85.6 2.45
2.0 123.0 44.5 89.1 2,97 2.0 125.0 61.0 90.6 2.93
2.5 129.0 51.4 93,5 3.61 2.4 130.0 66.0 94.2 3.39
3.0 133.8 58.6 96.9 4.18 3 .0 135.0 72.5 97.8 4.10
3.5 137.4 64.0 99.5 4.75 3.5 138.0 77.5 100.0 4.71
6" Lap Joint 2.4 " Lap Joint
.4 56.4 16.0 40.9 1.06 .4 58.0 15.0 42.0 1.04
.6 75.2 24.0 54.5 1.28 .8 93.4 35.0 67.6 1.43
1.0 95.0 37,0 68.8 1.84 1.2 109.0 46.5 79.0 1.93
1.4 107.0 47.0 77.5 2.35 1.4 115.0 51.0 83 .3 2.16
1,6 116.0 54.0 84.0 2,63 1.8 123 .0 57.0 89.1 2.68
2.4 124.8 63.0 90,4 3.54 2.0 126.0 62.0 91.3 2.91
2.8 129.4 68.0 93.6 4.02 2.5 131.0 76.0 94.9 3.53
3.2 133.0 72.5 96.4 4.58 3.0 135.4 72.5 98.1 4.10
3.6 138.0 77.5 97.8 5.00 3.5 133.0 77.5 100.0 4.73
3.8 136.4 76 .0 98 .9 5 .21
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TABLE II
RELUCTANCE OF CIRCUITS BY THE BALLISTIC METHOD
Lap joints assembled with three laminations per group
19
W
>> to T">
+-> >—< • <D
B •rH <—
1
c CD -t->
O CO CO O W
•rH a s C ^
w CD CD X • m to
<u VM1 V cr -t^ O
U co <D a C/J • O •<->
<o U r-l x o 3 r-l
Q, CD <W <—t r-l
B > <D r-l -rl CD CD -H
<C o.,
Continuous Ring
.55 11.15 46.9 1.14
1.05 15.90 66.8 1.53
2.05 20.25 84.5 2.36
3.05 22.00 91.5 3.23
5.05 23.60 97.4 5.04
7.05 24.50 100.7 6.80
Butt Joint
.55 7.58 31.7 1.68
1.05 13.15 55.3 1.78
2.05 18.35 77.0 2 .59
3.05 20.70 86.3 3.43
5.05 22. 65 94.0 5.21
7.05 23.55 97.1 7.05
.6" Lap Joint
.55 10.05 42.3 1.26
1.05 13.95 58.2 1.75
2.05 17.30 72.5 2.74
3.05 19.15 80.0 3.70
5.05 21.55 89.6 5.45
7.05 22.75 94.2 7.25
1.2" Lap Joint
.55 10.05 42.3 1.26
1.05 13.50 56.3 1.80
2.05 16.60 70.8 2.85
3.05 18.45 77.3 3.82
5.05 20.70 85.3 5.59
7.05 22.10 91.8 7.50
to
>i CO T3
+) H » CD
c 'H r-l C CD -t->
o CO CD t—
i
O CO
CO
c s G t-.
CD X • CO CD
<D o O co cr o
u. CO 0) a c/j O TH
CD U, r-1 x o 3 r-l
CD 3 r-l U r-| i—
1
a > CD •—1 'H CD CD -H
Cx < Q.
1.8" Lap Joint
.55 10.15 42.5 1.25
1.05 14.05 59.2 1.73
2.05 17.40 72.5 2.74
3.05 19.30 31.8 3.66
5.C5 21.60 90.0 5.45
7.05 22.75 94.2 7.26
2.4" 'Lap Joint
.55 10.10 42.4 1.26
1.05 14.10 59.3 1.72
2.05 17.75 74.4 2.72
3.05 19.80 32.4 3.59
5.05 22.00 91.5 5.35
7.05 23.10 95.fi 7.15
7.5" Lap Joint
.55 10.35 43.2 1.23
1.05 14.90 62.6 1.63
2.05 13.92 79.0 2.51
3.05 20.85 87.0 3.40
5.05 22.68 94.0 5.15
7.05 23.65 97.5 7.03
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TABLE III
RELUCTANCE OF CIRCUITS BY THE BALLISTIC METHOD
Lap joints assembled by stacking the laminations singly.
CO
>> co T5
*J 1—1 * CD
C •r-i i—
I
c CD
o co a; 1—
1
o co
•iH c s c U
to CD +* CD X CO CD
CD •on o O CO cr -f-> OU co cd B o •r-i
CD C r-
(
X O r—1
CL CO «m 3 r-t t- <—
I
r-1
B > CD i—1 -<H <D CD •rH
<c o a, CK
CO
>> CO TJ
-»J r-| • CD
c •H r—
1
c CD +J
o CO CD 1—
1
o CO
CO
•r-i c fe c c.
CD <a x • CO CD
CD V-J) o a co cr +-» OC CO CD B o •r-i
CD t-i «—
(
X o r—1
CL, CD <n 3 r-, u 1—
1
i—
1
B > CD r—1 -H CO CD •r-i
a CK
.1" Lap Joint
.55 10.85 44.9 1 .19 .55
1 .05 15.40 64 .5 1 .58 1 .05
2 .05 19.15 80.5 2.46 2.05
3.05 21.15 87.9 3 .22 3 .05
o .05 22.85 94.7 5.18 5.05
"7 fit; 23.75 97.8 7 .CXJ 7.05
.6" Lap Joint
.55 10.65 44.4 1.19 .55
1.05 15.10 53.4 1,51 1,05
2.05 19.00 79,3 2.50 2.05
3.05 20.90 87.0 3.40 3.05
5.05 22,70 94.1 5.20 5.05
7.05 23.55 97.6 7,03 7.05
1.2** Lap Joint
.55 10.75 45.1 1.13 .55
1.05 15.20 53.8 1.60 1.05
2.05 19.08 79.5 2.50 2.05
3.05 20.90 87.0 3.40 3.05
5.05 22.75 94.5 5.20 5.05
7.05 23.65 97.6 7.03 7.05
1.8" Lap Joint
10.58 44.3
15.10
19.05
20.93
22.70
23.58
63.4
79.5
87.0
94.1
97.6
2.4" Lap Joint
10.63 44.4
15.30
19.20
21.00
22.50
23.55
54.1
80.0
87.0
94.5
97.6
7.5" Lap Joint
10.93 45.7
15.55
19.30
21.05
22
. 85
23.73
65.0
,80 .5
87.7
94.6
97.6
1.32
1.61
2.50
3.38
5.20
7.03
1.19
1.59
2.48
3 .38
5.24
7.03
1.16
1.56
2.46
3.23
5.18
7.03
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